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« Hailed
Still Searching in the Creek

For the Revolver. і роеток, Ац*. іс.-ть. cooi«„ 01
----------- Ia V°m»n and the deetneae of loot of

Th. Brown.in. XSV3rï5Sr«*s;

Goodspeed’s First Confession * tram* wh<> entered*be house
Mr*. Josephine Doherty on Hum- 
It Perk this afternoon end assault- 
Mrs. Doherty, then ran ftpra the 
•* with her pooketbook, contail»- 
H- Mrs. Doherty was alone in the 
•e when the man called and asked 
food. She let him Into the i*iuse 
while she was preparing a lunch

weapon was і ь *?“ n*W>M bar by the throat 
thrown has now been searched. How-1 a ■ aemanded 60 cents 
ever other attempts will be made, I M(t. Doherty replied that It he would 
which shows that the recovery of the release her she would feet it and unnn 
revolver is regarded as an extremely h|, doing so .h. " “ pon
valuable piece of corroborative test!- *he r>n downstairs and
mony. It is understood that Ooodspeed I gaW alnrm' Casey snatched the
hlmeelf will be taken doffii soon and I ^'Oman's pocketbook and 
asked to locate more particularly the left the house, but was flnallv run

їлаyoung <-rned
coming preliminary trial and me te,tu h^xMihat^ At the £Sllce ■*«*«. 
mony of Higgins, if he is put on at that

Stocks of Anthracite Are Run
ning Very Low.

Wither Prioes Will Rule Bren If 
the Mines Do Resume Work.

quarter to one this morning I « 
uetll four o'clock Detective Klllen. as-1 h 
slsted toy another man, searched the 11, 
creek for#tbe missing revolver. They j. 
used the electric light apparatus until I h 
that gave out, tout nothing was dlscov-1*< 
ered. Practically the entire area of the I a 
creek, designated by young Goodspeed I ti 
as the place where the

NBW ТОНН, Aug. U—inquiries 
havd been made by the Tribune__ as to
the stock of anthracite coal on hand at 
several cities in the east with the fol
lowing result:

New York City dealers say the sup
ply has been practically exhausted for 
weeks. The railroad companies have 
been able to deUver only a few thous
and tons a day recently, and much of 
it is known as washed coal.

HATS OFF, PLEASE!
When your hat it a little shabby

or flabby—out of shape, you know__
°r somewhat out of date—“Hate off, 
please !”—and new ones on—or liam 
the old one fixed up a bit. Where bet
ter than at
ANDERSON'S* Manufacturers,

Ohmrlotte Street.
CHILDREN’S and INFANTS7

Red, Tan, Chocolate and Black

K,*KT°yB.,K-KtS5S I SSSSSiSSnXiffJi
A nice variety to choose from.

or a dollar.

:\

W. H. THORNE A CO., Ltd.|

MANTELS and GRATES.

Retail
price of coal in Jersey City is $9.00 a 
ton delivered, or $8.00 at the yarA, and 
orders arc taken only conditionally. 
The dealers have agents out purchas
ing wherever they can find coal, 
is coming in by the cars. Some have 
a meagre reserve supply, but this is 
kept for customers with whom they 
have contracts. Orders for thousands 
of tons have been pigeon-holed, be
cause they cannot be filled.

Buffalo reports that the Erie rail
road’s Hillside is the only anthracite 
that can be bought there at present. 
It sells for $5.65 a ton and Is not the 
best quality of hard coal. The Phila
delphia and Reading, the Lehigh, the 
Delaware and Hudson and the Dela- 

-ware, Lackawanna and Western rail
roads have all stopped the sale of an
thracite at their 
closed their local

hurriedly

I
name was Peter Ca- 

ЇЇ yeVia old’ and belonged In Ca
la», Me. He wore overalls and 
perfect type of the stage hobo.

We are the recognized headquar- j^y PointVhere mf rwoiver^wch n,™’ the
ters for everything that pertains to ££ ГьГ соІ? Y™rn «b.‘cSÏÏT^„f
the mantel business. Have something %££££ xZn^Z en JZ
to SUlt every possible requirement trl° llght fastened to the end of a pole 

J r 1 * 8,1111 held below the surface of the
* . л ^ ^ muddy water so that the bottom for$12.00 Gaaassr

vel edge mirror. Others at all prices 
between that and $150. Open Fire
place Fittings, Brass Fire Irons and 
Gas Logs, Moor and Wall Tiles, etc.
If you cannot call, send for our latest 
illustrated catalogue with prices and 
full particulars.

REVOLVER NOT FOUND.

BUTTONED BOOTS
Diessy Goods.

A SLAVE AGAIN.oagjjj WOMEN'S WHITE CANVAS
was plainly visible" Г"7 L°Tfn Sells H™self For 

of this! Thousand Dollars.
creek for about fifty feet above and I _______
below the spot where, according to I KNOXVILLE), Tenn., Aug. 14.—Jerry 
Goodspeed’s story, the weapon was I L®£ftn> the aged negro Janitor of the 
thrown. No trace of It was found Re-1 stat« supreme court, has sold himself 
newed efforts with further appliances I to Gerald Stuart, clerk of the court" for 
will be made today. Among other I Por this sum he agrees in a
things Chief Clarke Is procuring a I wr*ten: contract to serve and obey 
large telescope by which, with the aid stuart as his legal master from now 
of more powerful lights, it is hoped j until the time of his death. Logan has 
that the bottom may be more success- | *aely been worried by debts, which he 
fully surveyed. The longer the search I Pay now from the sum to be paid 
lasts the less hopeful Is the finding of I hlm ,or h,B liberty. He Is an ex-slave 
the revolver, for each succeeding tide I born of 8,ave parents. 60 yeyars old* 
with Its little deposit of mud will tend I and has many white friends of the old 
to make Its recovery more difficult. I re»**ne. __

a OXFORD SHOE 8, 
Only 50c. Per Pair,

Are among the bargains we are offer
ing this week.

»

Щ trestles and
agencies, thereby 

putting an absolute stop to their cpal 
business. The railroads arè maintain
ing the utmost secrecy regarding their 
supplies and even the Erie officials re
fuse to say how much they have on 
hand. All the leading coal dealers say 
that the supply is exceedingly limited.

At Albany the retail dealers have In 
stock not to exceed two thousand tpns 
of anthracite, which they are selling 
at $6 to 6.25 a ton. The Delaware and 
Hudson Oo. has about one thousand 
tons in reserve at Delanson.

W. A. SINCLAIR,
es MUSSELS ST.

WILLIAM PETERS,
- DEALER IN 

LEATHER and HIDES,
Shoemakers’ Findings, Plastering 
Hair, Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tools, 
Lampblack, etc.

EMERSON & FISHER, - 7Д Prince Wm. St,
THE BROWN VILLE BURGLARY. ,In his evidence at the Inquest Mon- I _______

day night Opodspeed said that Doherty PARIS. Aug із — д „and Will Holm and Higgins had gone I news agency from San ‘чяііе.Неи 
to Brownvllle and stolen about 1300 Spain, s^s that sewraTânarehîeU of 
worth of goods and money. He Madrid have been arrest ™ ,ні
eàathd ‘î?1 'Ie ™levea had been cbas- I charge pf hatching а рІоГт aseaseln- 
ed by the sheriff and that Dpherty I ate M Delcasse tv,. .
had thrown hie share of the plunder of foreign affairs' durln^hi^ re.™ ."'V
ITantThM' te,d °n ‘° at
hie and hid It. Later he went for it I renees. e y

tahed'thettelne blamed D°herty for VIENNA Aug. 14.—Polish papers 
Enquiry at Brownvllle ha, ascertain- Г/^^ГкимГ wl^^ 

ed that the burglary In question was and wooded la“ Мопсах я,
committed alpng early in June. It Kharkow bv a wm.m h g?‘ at
must have been some days before the ceived some time аіої r®'

Гг~“=“~Н
and the pipperty stolen, consisting of 1 
knives, jewelry, two silver watches, 
several watch chains and lockets, 
was valued at about $100. The other ,
$200 may be attributed to the imagin- I ^°RDNTO, Aug. 14.—Moderate 
atlon of the youthful desperadoes, ® , w,ads; flne- Prlda^> light to mod- 
anxious to magnify their exploit In w wlnds’ flne* stationary or a little 
the eyes of admiring comrades at I hl5/ier temperature.

since yesterday conditions have as- 
The only clue the Brownvllle pplice I aamed much more the normal type and 

authorities could find to the burglars «#eJgeneral outlook 810w is for a period 
were some footprints in the sand and
mud around the store, which showed b w*hest temperature during past 24 
that one of the men was considerable J10uraj—Montreal, 70; Toronto, 72; Bos- 
larger than the others engaged in the | ^ 4І; New York- 74*
work. This clue proved not sufficient 
to lead to anything and no arrest

) HUTCHINGS & CO.
* manufacture rs of and dealers m

This,
with three hundred tons held by a 
wholesale dealer, is all that can be 
counted on for Albany. It is known, 
says the Albany correspondent, that 
the Delaware and Hudson has consid
erable coal, estimated as high as 50,000 
tonq, on sidings about its Susquehan
na division. The Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
correspondent says there Is np general 
supply of anthracite on hand at any 
point in the coal region. That which 
is being sold is some that 
panics ?re producing in their washer- 
ies and Home that Is Obtained by tndf- 
vldusl'ltffit'emS’ Wcm small coal ріект 
ings. The regular dealers have 
and can get none.

Boston reports that no distress has 
yet been felt, although the margin of 
the coal supply is not a pleasant ob
ject of contemplation. One authority 
said three days ago that there are per
haps twenty-six thousand tons of coal 
within the city limits. The dealers are 
doling out their supplies at one here or 
two tons there. Pnom Baltimore the 
report is that the coal dealers estimate 
the stock of anthracite 
thousand tons. This includes all in 
the local yards.

The supply is so low that at

266 Union Street.First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses,
Iron Bedsteads and Cribs,

SUMMER ILLS OF CHILDREN
Mostly come from the heat pr too much 
play. Try Short's Dyspepticure; it acts 
like magic. For babies up to 6 months 

3 drops; large children in pro por-
Invalid Wheel Chairs, Etc. the com-

101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET.
Prices That Are Incomparable :

large fat

NEWFOUNDLAND HERRINC.
barrels only.

JAMES PATTERSON,Tooth Brushes, 5c. and 9c. : Pocket Comb with Mirror 
5c. ; Hand Mi,Tore, 4c. and 8c. ; Good Scisfors, large size’ 
19c. and 25c. ; ToWMs, 9c. a pair ; Handkerchiefs,
5c. : Hooka and Eyes, 1c. adoz. ; Tea Spoons, 
not to tarnish, 29c. a doz. ; Dessert Spoons, 45c"
Tinware, Granite, Hardware cheapest at

1» and 20 South Market Wharf. 
S City Market.THE WEATHER.3 for 

guaranteed To the Electors 
of St. John :here at ten

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:—
I beg leave to announce I will bo a Can

didate for the office of
ALDERMAN AT LARGE,

Seaton™™01 ЬУ tbe res,8natlon of ЛІ* - 
Yours respectfully,

W. C. RUDMAX ALLAN.

McLean’s Department Store, 565 Main 
Street

- - a meet
ing of the Retail Dealers' Association 
it was decided not to make an advance. 
The price remains at $7.50 for regular 
size, and $6.25 for pea coal. A famine 
is imminent.

CHICAGO, Aug. 14,—Chicago's stock 
of anthracite coal is ruanlng low- 
count of the miners’ strike, 
dealers today expressed the

DON’T Take Them While 
You can Get Them.

THE FORESTERS.
Leading

that before winter householders will be 
compelled to use bituminous coal for 
all domestic purposes. They said that 
even If the strike should be settled by 
September 1. the new coal would not 
be received in large quantities before 
Christmas, so that at least 
ary use of soft coal is extremely prob
able. The present cost of anthracite to 
retailers in car load lots is $6.15 a ton. 
to which is added one dollar to the 
sumer. A substantial advance : . these 
prices is predicted

MISS A GOOD INVESTMENT.
It will pay you to have 

done at DUNHAM’S. Upholstering. Oar- 
pet Laying, Furniture Polishing and 
Packing, Repairing, 
work at moderate pr

FRED H. DUNHAM,
408 Main Street, N. E.

THE CONFESSION. I (Special to the Star.)
It has been stated that Ooodspeed'* rm.o’ v’v01.*' °л*'; ^ug' N.—High 

confession was the result of pressure n ? ‘ '' «‘tern Ontario, Independent and Intimation brought to bear upon I Р?ГЄ?‘їГЯ,тІп acsslon here Уеа-
the scared little prisoner by the pollue I elected °™Çers as follows: High

The cn : . jibes positively to talk I u . rangfr' chas- H- Merryfleld, 
of the r. .tic, at „Т but the sun rtZC„‘Pn: ;r-Chler ran*T' R. A. Har- 

learns from other and authoritative F,fnî E MccSnnl v n '«retary- 
sources that such was decidedly not * E" Mc0°rmJ<;k- St- Thomas;
the case. Only a short time after the І „и treasurer’ Archdeacon Davis, Sar- 
two boys had been brought in on the 
train from Vanceboro and placed in 
separate cells at the police station 
Goodspeed sent for Chief Clark.

The chief went down stairs, and the 
youngster said he was decided to make 
a clean breast of the whole affair, and 
wanted to tell all about it. He 
warned not to say anything, and ad
vised to save his confidences for hie 
counsel. He Insisted on telling, how
ever, but the chief declined to listen to 
him and went

your wor

THIS.. etc. First Сіма 
rices.Biggest Bargains in Boots and 

Shoes offered in St. John in> a tempor-
years.

Hundreds have purchased al
ready. Why not you ?

( 'оте and

A $12,000,000 COMBINE.UNION A DOUBLE LYNCHING. for September.
About 150,000 tons of anthracite 
are said to be stored in Chicago now, 
but as ninety per cent of the demand 
.for it is for domestic 
pending scarcity will not be seriously 
felt until the advent of colder weather.

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., Aug. 24-The 
tpal mines in the Springfield district 
are to be purchased, by a New Jersey 
corporation known as the Illinois Coal 
and Coke Company, and will be 
ated under one management. Options 
on twenty-three pf the mines near this 
city have betan secured by Newton 
Jackson of Philadelphia, who heads the 
corporation. The deal involves $13.00,- 
000. The company will be formally or
ganized at a meeting in Jersey City this 
week, it is stated.

STREET A Masked Mob Did Its Work Very 
Quietly.

LEXINGTON, Mo., Aug. 12.—Chas. 
Selyers (white) and Harry Gates (col
ored) were taken from the county Jail 
here by a masked mob at 1.30 Tuesday 
mornkng and lynched. They were 
charged with killing Geo. W. Johnson, 
a wealthy farmer who surprised them 
at his hen. house near town a week ago. 
Before they were strung up Selyers 
made a statement to the mob saying 
that Gates had fired the shot that 
killed Johnson.

Selyers and Gates

them, anyway.see

purposes, theONLY. WATERBURY & RISING
CATLING GUN INVENTOR ?R39CIPROOITY. WINNIPEG. Aug. 13.—The 

western Manufacturers' 
with headquarters at 8t. Paul, is 
paring to establish in Winnipeg 
Pie room for the display of articles of 
United States manufacture. The ob
ject Is stated to be that when slack 
urnes come the manufacturers of the 
Northwestern States may have a mar- 

in Canada for their supplice.

North-
Three or four 
sent for him 

Again and declared that he wanted to 
confess. He was then allowed to do 
so. and later repeated his story to the 
solicitor general. It Is understood that 
his confession thus made tallied In all 
the main points with the evidence 
given under oath at the Inquest. It 
was fuller, however, and more cir
cumstantial. For instance, In telling 
about Higgins' actions after firing the 
four shots, he said that after Doherty 
had run up the hill with Higgins chas
ing him he had turned on his murder
er and clasped his ha

hours later Goodspeed INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. 14.- 
Fortune L. Bailey, a machinist, who is 
alleged to be the real inventor of the 
ffun credited to Dr. Gatling, is dead. 
He was employed by Dr. Gatling, nnd 
he conceived the idea of a rapid fire 
gun, and discussed the matter with his 
emplpyer. He had no money, and Dr. 
Gatling brought out tho gun. Before it 
was used in the army Bailey suggested 
a number of improvements which 
acted upon. Close friends of Bailey 
say that all the ideas embodied in the 
gun were his, as were also the subse
quent Improvements.

Asoclation, 
we-Suburbanite—Well, you have told 

foutune. How much?
Glpey—Only fifty cents. 
Suburbanite—Here It Is. Now, I’ll

i? JL°ULf?rtUne for nothin*- И any 
of my chickens are missing to-morrow 
morning, I'» have your entire gang AGAINST DIRTY MONEY. ---- were arrested on

day following the shooting after an 
««citing chase. Johnson was one of the 
wealthiest and most respected men in 
the community and the feeling against 
the two men was Intense. A mob gath
ered while they were being brought to 
town but was quieted through the ef- 
lorts of the officials end It was believed 
that the men would be 
stand trial.

Ніюгіші zS „ “0°day nl8ht' "hortly after midnight

•Ю.ОО. яагуайїгаїй,zB
йлйж АуіЖЯь.1ïuïï:
it,l,rlVo7hnerhdeM.k’hrihTr,,heeôn! Q
fesslon was тплгіА ллшпіпіп », і .. and then Gates. Without further ado
were no dlacrepandee between It a^l MacleT^mhb'ztlSted ^^rith*the1’ °ії" Аи|Г' 14-The T,me* «"

LATER. і ,la * There Selyere was granted of Ireland, and Gerald w. Balfour who
Deputy Chief Jenkins found the re- whtoh th2 ~ " ‘ШетеМ atter «« Chief Secretary for Ireland from

TOlver In the creek this afternoon. 1 tree hThe mTthïn zi™ "P *° a 1865 to 1W0' tor the present disturbed
' ™ mob ‘ben dispersed. condition of that country.

CLEVELAND, Ohjp, Aug. 14,—Health 
Officer Freidrich has begun a war 
against the use of dirty money in this 
city, claiming that many cases of 
smallpox and other contagious diseases 
can be directly traced to Its circula
tion. Many of the banks have agreed 
to gather in what they can of the worst 
appearing pf the paper money now in 
circulation here and replace it with 
new bills. Several of the stores have 
begun to give only new money fn 
change.

«■ Win, August 14, 1902.
Great Reductions in Suits.

aCC°“nt 0flast Saturday being a holiday we have de-

\ 3588 I Now 912.00.(81581888! Now

«В ESI Sale Price 98.00.
RS 3888 I Now •e.OO.|RS8 88S8|Now

store open tonight tm 11 o’clock.

nds over the 
outstretched revolver, praying Higgins 
to go for a doctor and he would 
It was an accident.

permitted to DROUGHT KILLS CATTLE.

TUCSON, Aria., Aug. 14.—Advices 
from Nacozari, Mexico, state that 
dltlons are most дегірид in that 
tlon owing to the prolonged drought. 
Manager Shearman of the Shearman 
Cattle Company says the company has 
lost 67 per cent, of Its cattle pn account 
of lack of water and grass. Other 
ranchers are losing in the

DISGRAQE3D WARRIOR .WEPT.

PORTSJJOUTH. O., Aug. 13.—Gen.. 
Smith, who, on returning from the 
Philippines, learned that he had been 
retired for his “kill and bum’’ order In 
the Island of Samar, completely broke 
down Mpmlay evening on meeting his 
mother, who is 90 years old, and sob
bed aloud on her shoulder, unmindful 
of the thousands of persons, who surg
ed abput.

For several minutes his face was 
buried on her shoulder, and the warrior 
cried aloud. The meeting was entire
ly unexpected to the general and 

; pletely unnerved him.

same pro
portion and business is paralyzed.

•4.00. IRISH AFFAIRS.

J. N. HARVEY, Г as Cloth tor,
•diet.
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